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Abstract. In the present paper , the authors have constructed an asymptotic solution 
of the high order equation with partial derivatives by means of the asymptotic method 
for the high order systems. The improved first approximation of the solution of the given 
boundary value problem is determined. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The problem of the oscillation of the creepy elastic beam with linear boundary con-
ditions in the autonomous case has been studied [3]. In this work, the authors inverstigate 
the oscillation of the creepy elastic beam, in the non-autonomous case, described by the 
third order equation as follows: 
o3y a2y 2 o5y 2 o4y . 
f)t3 + ~ f)t2 + w 8tf)x4 + ~w 8x4 = cF(x, y, Y, e, ... ), (1) 
where~' w, n are real constants, Eis a small parameter, e = e(t), y = y(x, t). The relevant 
homogeneous boundary conditons are 
a2y I Ylx=O = 0, ;:i 2 = 0, Ylx=O = 0, 
ux x=O 
It is supposed that the resonance relation takes the from. 
p 
ni = -1 + c.6., 
q 
de 
dt = 1 ' 
p, q are integers. 
~2; I = 0. 
X x=O 




With the boundary conditions (2) we get the fundamental functions and the eigen-
values in the form 
(5) 
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In this case, the partial solution of the equation ( 1) is found in form of the following 
series [6] 
y(x, t) =a cos r.pZ1 + EU1 (x, a, r.p, ()) + E2U2(x, a, r.p, ()) + ... 
r.p = ( ;e + ~) 
where a, ~ are the functions satisfy the following differential equations 
da . 2 
dt = EA1(a, 'if!)+ E A2(a, ~) + ... 





Now different iating the function y(x, t) in the form (6) with respect to argument t, 
after calculation we get 
oy . . ( 8U1 fJU1) 
at = EA1 cos r.pZ1 - an1 Slll r.pZ1 - E(31 a Slll r.pZ1 + E !11 fJr.p + ')' [)() 
82y fJA1 d~ . dr.p da . dr.p 
- = E----cosr.pZ1 -EA1 sm r.p-Z1 - -D1smr.pZ1 -af21-cosr.pZ1 
at2 a~ dt dt dt dt 
0B1 d~ . dr.p ( 2 a2u1 a2u1 2 a2u1) 
- E a~ dta Slll r.pZ1 - EB1 a cos r.pdt Z1 + E nl f)r.p2 + 2nn [Jr.pf)() + ')' [)()2 
a
2
; = E a!)Al (n1 - !!_')') cos r.pZ1 - EA1 !11 sin r.pZ1 - EA1 !11 sin r.pZ1 - EDi cos r.pZ1 
dt u~ q 
- EB1 af21 cos r.pZ1 - E aa~l ( !11 - ~ ')') a sin r.pZ1 - EB1 an1 cos r.pZ1 (10) 
( 
2a2u1 a2u1 2a2u1) 
+ E n1 ar.p2 + 2n11' ar.pae + 1' ae2 
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Now we calculate some of quantities in the equation (1). 
(12) 
(13) 
2 84y 2 7r4 2 84U1 2 2 84U1 ~w ax4 = ~w acos<p £4 Z1 + E~w ax4 = ~0 1 acosc.pZ1 + E~w ax4 . (14) 
Substituting expressions (11), (12), (13) and (14) into the equation (1) we obtain 
(15) 
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Comparing the coefficients of like powers of E we have 
where the linear operators take the from 
(17) 
The relevant homogeneous boundary conditions of the function U 1 are 
a2 u1 a2u 
U1 lx=O = 0, ax2 lx=O = 0, U1 lx=l = 0 , Bx21 lx=l = 0 (18) 
Now we expand the functions U1 and F 1 into the series of functions {Zx(x)} 
00 
U1 = L Ulk(a , <p, e)Zx(x), 
k=l 
00 
F1 = L F1k(a, <p, e)Zx(x), (19) 
k=l 
t t 2 
F1k = f F1Zkdxj f Zk(x)dx. 
0 0 
where F1x(a, <p, e) are defined, still U1x(a, <p, e) need to be determined. 
We calculate some quantities in the equation (16) 
00 00 
(20) 
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Substituting (15) into (16) we have 
00 
-301 ( 0 1 - ~'Y) ~~1 - 2~01A1 + 2aOi B1] sin <p} Z1 = "f,
1 
F1K ZK 
In the case of k= 1 we obtain the following equations 
L3 [Uu] + ~L2 [Uu] + OiL2 [Uu] + ~OiUu 
[( p) 2 8 2A1 ( p) 8A1 ( p) 8B1 = 01 - -:;; 8'ljJ2 + ~ D1 - q'Y a'ljJ - 3a01 01 - q'Y a'ljJ 
69 
(21) 
2 [ ( p ) 
2 
8B1 ( p ) 8B1 (22) 
- 201 A1 - 2~a01 B1] cos <p + a 01 - q'Y a'ljJ2 +~a 01 - q'Y a'ljJ 
+ 301 ( 01 - ~>-) ~~1 + 2~0 1A1 - 2aOi B1] sin<p + F11 , 
£3 [U1k] + ~L2 [Ulk] + DiL2 [U1k] + ~oiulk = Flk (k = 2, 3 ... ) (23) 
In order to find the functions Ulk(a, <p, fJ) we again expand U1k ;:.,nd Ulk(a, <p, fJ) into 
the Fourier series 
+oo 
U1k(a, <p, fJ) = L u~~(a)ei(ne+mcp)' 
m,n=-CXJ 
where u~~(a) need to be determined 
+oo 
I: p(k) (a) ei(ne+mcp) nm ' 
m,n=-(X) 
1 27r 27r FS/:~(a) = 4 2 J J Flke-i(ne+mcp) dfJd<p. 
7r 0 0 
From (24) and noting (17) we get 
(24) 
(25) 
L1[U1k] = L1 [:z:= U~kJ(a)ei(rncp+ne)] LU~~(a)L1 [ei(mcp+ne)l, 
m,n mn (26) 
L1[U1k] = L i(m01 + n'Y)U~~(a)ei(mcp+ne). 
mn 
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L2[U1k] = L2 [:L u~2(a)ei(mcp+nB)l L u~2(a)L2 [ei(mcp+nB)] ' 
m,n mn (27) 
L2[Ulk] = L i2(mD1 + wy) 2 U~2(a)ei(mcp+nB). 
mn 
L3[U1k] = L3 [:L u~2(a)ei(mcp+nB)l = L u~~(a)L3 [ei(m<f>+nB)] ' 
m,n mn (28) 
L3[Uzk] = L i3(mD1 + n/') 3 U~2(a)ei(mcp+nl') 
mn 
Substituting (25) - (28) into (23) we obtain 





From the above equation, after calculating we get the following expresstion 
[i3(mDinl')3 + ~i2 (mD1 + n/') 2 + ink(mD1 + nl') +~Dk] U~2(a) = F~~(a) , 
{ i2 (mD1 + n!')2 [(~ + i(mn1 + nl')] +Dk[~+ i(mD1 + nl')] U~m(a) = F~~(a) , 
{ 
[nk - (mD1 + n /'] [~ + i(mDin'Y] U~~(a) = F~2(a) , 
(k) u~2(a) = Fmn(a) 
. [~· + i(mD1 + nl' )] [nk - (mn1 + n/') 2] 
(29) 
Substituting (29) into the expression (24) the funtions Ulk(a, rp, B) are determined 
It is seen that when k=l we have 
[ni - (mn1 + n/'2] -::/- o 
[D1(m ± 1) + n/']-::/- 0, 
Substituting n1 ~ El' into the above inequalities yields q 
[p(m ± 1) + nq] -::/- 0. (31) 
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When k=l we have 
l 
4n2 [~ + i(mnl+n-y)] [n~ - (mD1 + n')') 2] J Z~(x)dx 
0 
[p(m ± 1) + np] -:/- 0 
(32) 
In order to determine Ai, B1, now we substitute (26), (27) and (28) into (23) , supposing 
that U1 does not contain cos cp, sin cp. It means 
(U1 cos 'Pl = 0, (U1 sin 'Pl = 0 
Therefore the equation (22) becomes 
[( 
p ) 2 EJ2A1 p 8A1 ( p ) 8B1 
- D1 - qi' 81f;2 + ~(D1 - qi') aw - 3aD1 D1 - qi' 81/J 
-2!11 A - 2i;n1 aBi] cos 'P [a ( n 1 - H 2 ~;1 + i;a ( !11 - H ~~1 (33) 
-3D1 ( D1 - ~/') ~~1 + 2~D1Aa - 2aDi B1] sin cp + Fn = 0 
where 
F11(a, cp, ()) = 2..: F~~(a)el(m<p+nee, 
mn 
2rr 2rr 
p(l) (a) = - 1-/ J F e-i(m<p+nl:ll:I drnd() mn 41!"2 11 r , (34) 
0 0 
In the expresstions (34), the terms contain cos cp, sin cp corresponding to the values 
m, n = -oo -;- +oo, for which 
mcp + n() = ±cp + µ 
where the quantityµ needs be determined. Noting (7) we have 
Putting: 
We have 
(m =F l)cp + ne = µ _, (m =F 1)Ee + (m =F 1)1/J + ne = µ, 
q 
(m ± 1) 
--- = r _, m = rq ± 1 
q 
rp() + rq'lj; + ne = µ _, rp() + ne = 0 _, n = -rp 
µ = rq'lj; ( r = -oo-;- +oo) 
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Now we have to calculate the quantity in (34) in two cases where 
m<p + ne = +rp + µ 
m<p + ne = -<p + µ 
Substituting (39) into (34) and noting (38) we obtain 
27r 27r 
Fn(a, <p, e) = I:>-irq1fieicp 4~2 J J Fue-irq1fie-icpdrpde 
r 0 0 
27r 27r 
+ L eirq1fie-ir 4~2 J J Fne-irq1fie+icpdrpdB 
r 0 0 
F11 = 4~2 L eirq1fi { (cos <p + i sin <p) J J F11 e-'"'"'(cos <p -- i sin <p)d<pdB} 
r 0 0 
27r 27r 
+ (cosrp- isinrp) J J F11e-irq1fi(cos<p- isinrp)drpdB} 
0 0 
The expression ( 40) can be written in the form 
F11 = 4~2 L eirq1/i { J J Fi 1 e-ic'f'P [ ( cos <pd<pdB) cos <p - i (sin <pd<pdB) cos <p 
r 0 0 
+ (sin rpdrpdB) sin <p + i (cos rpdrpdB) sin <p + (cos rpdrpdB) sin <p 
+ i (sin rpdrpdB) cos <p - i (cos <pdrpdB) sin <p + (sin rpdrpdB) sin <p]} 
It is seen that the function Fu is rewritten 
[ 
27r 27r l 
+ 2~2 L eirq1fi j j Fue-irq1fi sin <pdrpdB sin <p 
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Substituting ( 41) into (33) and then comparing the coefficients of cos <p, sin <p we get 
( fh - E1) 2 82 Ai + ~ (ni - E1) 82 Ai - 3aDi (ni - E1) a Bi - 2n2 Ai - 2~Di aBi q 81f;2 q 81/J q 81/J 
271" 271" 2 2 
= -
1
- ~ eirq1/J ff Fiie-irq1/J cos cpdcpdB[a (ni - P._1) a Bi +~a (ni - P._1) aBi (42) 
2Jr2 L,, q 81f;2 q 81/J 
'Y 0 0 
27r 271" 
+ 3Di( Di- ~1) 88~Ji + 2~DiAi - 2aDrBi] =- 2!2 Leirq1/Jf f Fne-irq1/J sincpdcpde 
r 0 0 
It is supposed that there exists a resonance relation 
Di ;::::j P._1 + E~ 
q 
Substituting ( 43) into ( 42), neglecting the small terms of c:2 order we get 
271" 271" 
Di Ai+ ~DiaBi = - 4!2 L eeirq?jJ ff Fne -irq(r.p-~o) coscpdcpde = G 
r 0 0 
271" 271" 
n A n2 B 1 ~ eirq1/J ff F -irq(r.p-r.o) . d dB H ~Hi i-H11a i=- 47r2 L,,e 11e q smcp <p = 
r 0 0 
It is seen from (??) that Ai and Bi are determined 
A _ (DiG+~H). 
i - Di(Dr + e ' 
B _ ~G-DiH 




Thus, in the improved first approximation the partial solution of equation (6) is 
determined 
y = a cos ( ~ e + 'If;) sin Jr,t 
00 
(7 7 [7 Fi (x, a, <p, B) sin k7r7r dx] e-i(mcp+-nBB dcpdee sin k7r7r ei(mr.p+nBB) 
"'"' "'"' 0 0 0 f, f, ~~~ t 
mn k=i [ 2 J J 2 k7r7r 47r2 [~ + i(mDi + n11] Dk - (mDi + n1) 2 
0 
sin -£-dx 
When k=l we have {p(m±l) + nq] # 0 
a and 'If; are determined from the following equations 
da 2 
- = c:Ai(a, 1/J) + c: ... , dt ~~ = (Di - ~1) + c:Bi (a, 'If;) + c:2 ... 
(46) 
(47) 
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However, practically one only needs to find the particular solution in the first approxima-
tion 
y ( x' t) = a cos ( ~ e + 7/) sin 7ft 
3. CONCLUSION 
(48) 
In this work, the authors have investigated the nonlinear oscillation of creepy elastic 
beam in the r1on-autonmous case with the homogeneous linear boundary condition. It is 
easy seen that the motion of the creepy elastic beam is described by the partial differential 
equation of the third order with respect to argument. 
The solution of this equation has been constructed by the asymptotic method for 
the high order systems. In the improved approximation the solution of the boundary value 
problem has been determined. 
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NGHl~M TI~M CA,N CUA PHUdNG TRINH 
D~O HAM RIENG CAP CAO 
Trang bai bao nay, cac tac gia xay dvng mo hlnh nghi~m ti~m c~n cua phuclng trlnh 
d;;i,o ham rieng c§.p cao mo ta dao d(lng cua dim dan h6i phi tuy~n tu bifo trong tnrang 
h<;Jp M kh6ng otonom. Trang x§.p xi thil nh§.t hoan thi~n nghi~m ti~m c~n cua bai toan 
bien d6 du<;Jc xac dinh. 
